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LOWN TO DEATH IN CHURCHIT HAS ALIv THE INGREDIENTS.told his brother-in-law some ^ears previously

testified that he eaw a revolver in old man 
Williams’ possession about (our years ago 
and described the weapon. Hie description 
tallied with the description given by Harry 
Morris of a revolver he bought from the 
prisoner Walker at 7 p-m. on Saturday, 
Dec. 16, at hie uncle’s second-hand store in 
York-etreet. Under police regulations 
second-hand stores have to keep a record oi 
all pistols purchased, and young Morris 
produced the record book showing that 
Walker under the name of Kineey had sold 
the pistol for 26 oents on the date named 
and had given his address as 134 York- 
street, which is Tobin’s restaurant.

C. A. Fitch, of the Attorney-General i 
Department, testified that while the pri* 
sonars were en route to Cookeville from 
Toronto, the prisoner stated that h« 
never had a revolver. "Because you found 
a cartridge, you think I had a revolver, 
said Walker, referring to the fact that 
when searched at Havelock a cartridge wai 
found in hie pocket.

Walker's Unmaking Admission.
A young man wearing a conservatory oi 

his uoat and who said hie name wai 
William Henry Mulcahv 
a conversation with Wai 
in the afternoon of Monday, 
day the murder was heard of.

|COURT SCENE AT THE WILLIAMS MURDER TRIAL.
P.\C. CROSS IDENTIFYING MacW HERRELL.5

a home prematurely ex plod un
BY A BWINO BOOB.ft

V (<§) z-

:MÆ
£ C0 The Explosive Was Intended To Bn

Thrown Among tha Worshippers—The
Miscreant Itruok On Ihn Arm By the
Door end Horribly Mangled — Hie
Identity Established.

Paris, March 16.—At 2 o’clock this 
afternoon a bomb wai exploded in the 
Church of the Madeleine. One person eup- 
>oaed to be the author of the explosion was 
tilled and several others were injured. The 

police made one arrest.
The Anarch Disembowelled.

The Abbe Le Rebours, who is nttaehed 
to the Church of the Madeline, was stand
ing near the Inner swinging doors when the 
explosion occurred. His version of the 
affair is this:

The man carrying the bomb bad passed 
through the main entrance with the stream 
ot worshippers who were pouring into the 
church end was about to pass the swinging 
doors. He had his hands in hie eoai 
pockets. One of the doors, released by a per
son passing through, rebouunded end struck 
the man on the arm. The blow upon his 
arm caused him to jerk his hand from his 
pocket and with it came the bomb which 
tell upon the floor. Then came the ex
plosion which hurled persons nearby in all 
directions.

The body of the man who had carried the 
bomb was found1 tying just outside the 
swinging door. His clothing had been torn 
into shreds and his entrails were protruding 
from a great hole iu his abdomen, 
the most of which had been 
blown away and was scattered about the 
space in the lobby, while the walls, the 
floor end the clothing of many who stood 
near were bespattered with blood and frag
ments of the man’s flesh. Upon examination 
of the horribly mutilated body a number of 
nails »ri<^ bits of iron, with which the bomb 
had been charged, were found imbedded in 
the fleeh and in the cavity of the abdomen.

The man was miserably clad and had few 
articles in his pockets." Upon the body 
was found a pocketbook which contained 
a number of clippings from newspapers, to
gether with photographs of the Anarchiste 
Raraehol, Vaillant, Lepioe and Rayoal. The 
men arrested have been arraigned before a 
magistrate and are now undergoing exam
ination.

The body of the bomb thrower as identi
fied as that of Desirt Joseph Pauweli, a 
Belgian.

CBA MURRLA INr8 MIND A BLANK.
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and then remarked: “If me partner doeen i 
get out he may swing for it.’’ Walker ale< 
said he was going onto! theelty to see i 
he could make some money.

The bringing of the Williams horse anr 
cutter to George Buchsrd’s at Little Y’orl 

, by MacWberrell and Walker, the stoblinf 
of the horse there until Monday, the idea 
tification of the cutter by Blacksmitl 
Brotherson from a description in the news 
papers as that of the missing Williams rig 
the conversation between Llewellyn Davt 
and the prisoners; and the purchase of thi 
horse by Butcher John Lowry of Parlia
meut street from the pris----- »»--«»*■-—■
was once more described 
witnesses», all of whom 
cused or either of them. Their evidei 
established as true the etstement given 
Walker to Slemin at the time of hie arre

When Walker was searched by Sien 
the officer found a memorandum book 
his pocket from-which a leaf "
Walker stated that the leaf 
by MaeWherroll, who wrote upon it 
message which he lent back by Walker i 
Bnohard alter the horse had been sold. Th 
slip was produced and was shown to be 
fae simile of the other pages in Walkei 
memorandum book. Buchard swore thi 
he received the slip of paper from Walke

The Crown reste its case to-night, aft 
placing Mrs. Stapleford of Woburn, 8< 
boro, at whose house MaeWherroll li 
for 11 months, leaving on Nov. 24 li 
when he was paid $78.25 due him as hi 
man.. He returned on Monday night, I 
11, wearing a peajacket, a frieze overc 
and a pair of new trousers. Alter din 
on Wednesday, Dec. 13, MacWberrell ag 
took bis departure, westing the sa 
clothes. He expressed his intention 
going to Toronto.

This agrees with John Cory’s evide 
that he met MaeWherrell in Fitzgera

)1$ :I w m
w • l

IMX- 91 m

treaty
[wine

Vdo boy seemed to realize to-day the danger place together early in December. This th 
he was in and his air of unconcern and crown regards as important, in view of th* 
merriment left him, and for the first time fact that Walker tonnerly worked in the 
since the trial opened he maintained a locality of the tragedy, showing as It does

that the two prisoner* were chums prior to 
the date of the murder.

ramiton, March 16. 
—The defence iu the 
Williams murder trial 
will to morrow show 
its hand. When the 
court rose to-night 
the Crown had hut 
seven more witnesses 
'to call, and Mr. Osier 
stated that he ex
pected Ihat the ex
amination of these

I
sober demeanor.

A further damaging point against Walker 
was the sworn statement of a newsboy that 
prisoner told him Monday, Dec. 18, after 
he had the account of the murder, that 
“his partner might swing if he didn’t 
clear out.” It is generally conceded, now 
that the evidence for the crown is all in, 
that Walker was not an accomplice of Mac* 
Wherrell in the actual murder, but it is 
believed that he was given the stolen pro
perty to dispose of.

A Voice From the .fall. ;
Stl by these 

identified
Where She Hors. Was Stabled Friday

Night.
It is claimed that on their return from 

Little York with the horse and rig the 
prisoners stabled it at the Armory Hotel in 
West Market-street and then proceeded to 
Tobin’». John Mellraine, the hostler at the 
Armory, wa« put in the box and told how a 
man resembling MacWberrell had about 10 
or 10.30 Friday night driven into the 
Armory stables with a horse and. cutter 
which resembled very much the Williams 
colt and democrat, since shown to him. 
Saturday morning the same man came for 
the rig and took it away with him. * 

Identifying Missing Articles.
The most _ damaging evidence against 

Walker was " brought out when the crown 
proceeded to prove that a pocketbook 
and piatol sold by Walker on Friday, Dec. 
15, belonged to the murdered couple. Jamea 
O’Hara, a former hired man for the old 
couple, swore that he saw the pocketbook 
produced in Mrs. Williams’ possession three 
years ago. She had it in her hand mending 
it at th* time. Mr. Robinette: Do you 
come here and «wear after three years that 
this is the same pocketbook you saw Mrs. 
Williams mending?—A. 1 do, sir.

In corroboration of O’Hara Thomas 
Blake, aged 14, of 19 Bishop-etreet, Toron
to, swore that be saw the prisoner Walker 
near the Union Station at 0.30 on Friday, 
Dee. 15, and bought the pocketbook pro
duced from him for 10 cents. He identified 
the pocketbook by the stitching on the 
edge, where he had mended it. This looked 
like a contradiction of O’Hara’s testimony 
that Mrs. Williams did the stitching until 
the witness pointed out a second 
place which had been 
Then Mr. Robinette took Tommy in hand 
and got him to admit that the etitchiog In 
both places looked as if all the puncture* 
had been made by the same needle and as it 
the same thread had been used, although 
the stitches were dissimilar. It was also 
possible. Tommy admitted, that he might 
have mended both tears; but, he added, he 
did not remember mending the second tear. 
When Walker gave the young newsboy the 
pocketbook he told him not to show it to 
anyone. .

To prove that Walker did not have the 
pocketbook for any length of lime Detective 
Slemin was called and swore that on Dec. 
11 he searched the prisoner and he did not 
have the pocketbook. He remained in jail 
until the forenoon of Thursday, Dec. 14, 
aod did not have the pocketbook when he 
left. Neither did he have a revolver when 
he was arrested nor when he was discharge

the ao

IÆV §28Th • v was torn

would be completed by 11 or 12 to-morrow, 
when the case for the prosecution would be 
complete. Mr. Rooinette has his evidence 
all in order, and will be ready to go on at 
the conclusion oi the Crown’s ease.

The World is in a position to outline the 
plan of the defence. Testimony will be 
brought forward with a view of showing:

1. That the telephone wire which it is 
claimed the William» cutter passed 6ver 
in leaving the premises waa down on 
Friday, Dec. 15,and not Thursday, Dee. 14, 
and that consequently the murder could 
not have been committed before Friday.

2. That notwithstanding the storm which 
raged on Friday electric ears were running 
in King-street to ticholes’ Hotel on that 
night, and that MacWberrell’» story to the 
effect that he went to Scholes’ Hotel on that 
night, met two men and purchased the horse 
and cutter from them ie not inconsistent.

3. It will be admitted by the defence that 
MaeWherrell made the journey along the 
X^fcaSliore, Lake and Middle-roads on the

called at the

Another point made by the crown was 
the production of » cipher message sent by 
MaeWherrell to Walker in Brampton jail, 
with a view of ascertaining what he had 
told the authorities. Walker wrote a reply 
to it, but it came into possession of the 
authorities before it reached MaeWherrell.

The crown does not expect to prove that 
the pipe which was touna in the Williams 
house, and which is supposed to have be
longed to MaeWherrell, was the property 
of the prisoner, but it established the fact 
that MaeWherrell hud a different pipe on 
Dec. 21 to that he carried prior to that 
date.

One of the principal Dotnts relied on by 
the defence is the absence of proof ot blood* 
■tains on tha clothing of MacW herrell, it 
being claimed that the murderer of old 
man Williams must necessarily have blood- 
stains on his garments, especially when the 
manner in which everything in the room 
was splashed with the life blood is taken 
into consideration. With a view to meeting 
this point the croivn to-day put in til» evi
dence of Mrs. Stapleford. She testified 
that when MaoWhersell left her place on 
Wednesday, Dec. 13, he wore dark tweed 
pants; when he returned a week later these 
pants were missing and have not since been 
found. The crown’s theory is that these 

stained with blood and that 
MaeWherrell got rid of them.

It was further proven that on Thursday, 
Dec. 21, MacWberrell said that he was 
suspected of committing a murder. To
morrow the crown will show that the faot 
that he was under auspicion was not publish
ed until four days later.

X dlnna doot there’ll be a bonnyABERDEEN, lifting the cover:
•re the political lade ha’ flnlehed wl’ this."

“A SUPERFL I'OUS WOMANS'iat Her Majesty’s Government will obtain 
dress tor those Canadian subject» of Her 
ajesty who were deprived of their property 
id liberty without just cause while the 
mtroveriy was in progress.

Tbs Tariff (tension.
At ao early date a measure will be laid 
ifore you having for its object a re-

"Our Manifold Nature" end Other Nowele 
by the Author of “Th# Heavenly 

Twins,"

'

He Denies All Knowledge of the Occur
rences on Klection Day,

In these stories Madame Sarah Grand, the 
author of "The Heavenly Twins,’’ shows 
some of her strongest and most impressive 
work. The greet number of readers who 
have been charmed with her previous books 
will not fail to discern in “Our Manifold Na
ture" the qualities which have gained for her 
such prompt and widespread recognition. 
McKenna’s, 80 Yonge-street, Bookseller and 
Newsdealer. Another book which has jest 
been written by this clever, Englishwoman. 
“A Superfluous Woman," has already created 
a very decided sensation and is bound to have 
even e greater sale than "Ideal»” or “Singu
larly Deluded."

Wmim-itti, March 15.—Charles Cham
berlain, the notorious pereonator, who 
came from Toronto during the recent bye- 
election to put in a couple of hundred bogus 
votes, is on trial to-day. The evidence for 
the prosecution was most direct, proving 
>erjury in addition to personating. Cbam- 
isrlain went into the box on his own be
half, and to the astonishment of the court 
declared his whole doings in Winnipeg on 
election day were a perfect blank. Once 
before when drunk everything bad become 
blank to him. This evidence will be 
bowled ont, as Chamberlain, in giving 
evidence on the libel case arlsieg out of the 
election at the time, gave details of hie

■

sect the changea which time has effect- 
in business operations of all kinds 

t the Dominion. While my 
do not propose to change the

this subject are baaed, the amendments 
ch will be offered for your consideration 
designed to simplify the operation of 
tariff and to lessen aa far as can be 
e, consistently with those principles 
with the requirements of the treasury,

when McWhsrrell told him be had 
in from Soxrboro, 
returned on Dec. 21 and remai 
at Mrs. Stapleford’» until he was arres 
When he returned Dec. 21 he still wore 
pea-jacket and the overcoat, but bis 
pants had disappeared. The object of 
evidence was to show by inference I 
MacWberrell’» pants were blood-stai 
and that he destroyed them.

A sensation was created when 1 
Stapleford swore that a few hour» a 
MaeWherrell returned on Dec. 21 he i 
to her little boy In her presence: “Thi 
an old woman killed and they aay I ki 
her.” The boy replied: "You didn’t 
her, did you?" ana MaeWherrell, anawi

McWherrell

The Varsity «indents Ie “Antigone."
An entertainment that ought to attract a 

crowded house is that of the Varsity etu- doings that day. 
dents at the Pavilion on Saturday night.
The program will be full of good pieces, in
cluding several by tbe Varsity Chorus Club.
But the part of the entertainment that will 
catch the popular fancy most is the choruses 
and dances that were produced Iu "Anti
gone1’ some weeks ago. These will be given 
in costume, just as they were seen at the 
Academy during the presentation of that 
pices. Those who eaw tbe students in 
“Antigone” will no doubt form a large part 
of the audience on Saturday night, while 
those who were not fortunate enough to see 
the play in its entirety will have an oppor
tunity of taking in the delightful music and 
beautiful terpsiehorean movements of the 
young men who form the Greek chôme.
The proceeds of the concert are for the 
benefit of the unemployed.

are now in force.
An loeolreeoy Hill.

There will also be laid before you a 
eaaure on the subject of bankruptcy and 
solvency which will, it ie hoped, make 
ore adequate provision than now existe on 
iat subject for the increasing trade and 
immerce of the country, and for the great- 
expanded trade between the several pro-

fateful Thursday, and that h 
Williams place, but on be.ng told by Wll- 

saw in the yard,

GRAND ORANOR LOL'OB.

A Motion Passed That Church Buildings 
Only eheuld Be Exempt,

Chatham, March 15.—The Grand Lodge 
is over. There wai an all-night session and 
proceedings closed at 2 ».m.

Grand Master Wallace returned to To
ronto by the early train after delivering 
a stirring address, which won hearty ap
plause.

The Grand Lodge has decided that only 
ohuieh buildings used as places of worship 
shell be exempt from taxation.

Subordinate lodges are to adopt the siok 
benefit system.

stitched.
flams, whom he 
that he did not intend to employ a 
hired man, retraced ilia journey and took 
the electric cars back to Toronto. It will 
also be admitted that he took the horse to 
the dairy Of George Buchard in Little York 
and subsequently sold it to Butcher Lowrie 
of Parliament-street.

4. Medical experts from Toronto will be 
put in the box to prove that the blows may 
have Been ieflioted on tbe heade of the vic
tim* after death—that the spinal column 
W4» not examined at the post-mortem, a

trousers were

Ocean Steamship Lines.
Measures will also be submitted to you 
akiuff more effective provision for our lines

“No."

Constsbie Hurst in the Williams’ hoi 
came into prominence, Mrs. Staplsfi 
swearing that when MaeWherrell return 
on Deo. 21 he had a different pipe to tl 
he took away with him.

Mrs, Stapleford identified the “crop” 
the riding whip produced as belonging 
MaeWherrell. lie had the crop when 
left on Dec. 13, and when he returned 
Dec. 21 he took the knob out of his poc 
and she put it on the shelf. She gave il 
a World reporter on Dec. 26.

John Cory, tho hired man, who has b 
in jail since the inquest, will be dischaq 
to-morrow. Ha will be paid his witr 
fees, which will give him a small start 
life again. George Death of the Lake She 
road has offered him employment, which 
may accept.

The Crop.
As has been indicated, the defence will 

the “crop” of
nVIMV voouuof
For improving the law with regard to 
omlnion lands snd with regard to the 
anagement of Indian affairs;
Also a bill respecting joint stock com
mies;
Another with respect to the fisheriee, 
id several less important 'measures 
hieh experience has suggested with 
gird to various matters under your con-

bring» witness to swear that 
the riding whip belonging to MaeWherrell 
waa not in bis possession on Dee. 14 or 16. 
Mrs. Stapleford swore yesterday, however, SB OX ON TUB TRAIN.precaution which is absolutely required in 

all murder cases. A Commercial Traveler Shot by a Women 
at Halifax.

Halifax, March 15.—Harry J. Wellner, 
commercial traveler, arrived in this city 
from Toronto thi» morning and as he step
ped from the train he was shot in the thigh 
by an old women who peddles articles 
through the country.

She said he had annoyed and Insulted her 
on th* train. The trainmen aay »she mis
took Wsllner for tho real offender.

For that Holcim» fooling In the throat 
use Adams- llorohonnil Tutti Frnttl. AU 
druggists and confectioners. S «ont».

TAXING CANADIAN SPORTSMEN

Who Would Hunt or Fish In Now Sorts 
State,

Albany, March 10.—In the Assembly 
to-day a bill was introduced to compel 
Canadians to take out a license at $25 be
fore they can hunt game or fish withtn the 
state. It also provides that if apprehended 
■ecuring game out of the state’s seasons 
they shall be subjected to the game law 
fine, and if apprehended without a license 
they shall pay $50.

When you nek for a high-grade chew. 
•ig. be sure you get the genuine Hearer 
Flog. _____

5. The defence will further claim that 
Who committed the

The greater portion of the money you 
•pend at the Army and Navy atoree re 
maine In Toronto. They manufacture ml 
their good# right hern In Toronto and 
employ hundreds of worthy, ludueinous
workpeople.

ethe person or persons
murder, especially the killing of the old 
man, must have had blood on their cloth
ing whereas, as a matter of fact, no blood 
wm found on any of the clothing of the 
prisoners, although the famous peajacket, 
to which ao mauy witnesses have referred 
aa having beeu worn by MaeWherrell, was 
found in hie possession when he was ar-

r*&*The defence will endeavor to 
that MacWberrell did not have id his 
possession either on Dec. 14 or 15 the 
“crop” of the riding whip with which the 
prosecution claim tbe cleft, or principal 
wound, in the old man’s head waa inflicted. 
A friend of the prisoner will be called 
witness and will swear that this crop 
in his possession duging the days
tl07DeWitne.se. will be called to describe 
accurately tbe kind of a cane MacW herrell 
had fastened m the knob. They saw him 
frequently carrying it aod will swear that 
it was not the cane produced by the prose- 
out,ion and which was found by a World re-
P'Tiïî eWdencè^n’oteonstabie Cross 

», to seeing a rig answering the description 
,f the stolen horse and cutter in Lollego- 
itreet on Thursday night will be carefully

ed. entlemen of the Houw of Common.« :
The public accounts will bo submitted to 
iu at an early date, and also the estimates 
the expenditure which has been eon-

Walker's Story.
Detective Slemin then read Walker’»

story to him after his arrest at Havelock. 
Briefly it was to the effect that he had met 
MacWberrell, who was known to him as 
Maguire, in a York-street hotel Thursday 
night, Dec. 14, between 9 and 10, and in 
accordance with an appointment
then made met him again Fri
day night and then went to Tobin’s
and had tea and went to bed,as sworn to by 
Tobin. MacWberrell told him that he had 
a chance to buy a bay horse, and the next 
morning the two went to the tollgate near 
the Woodbine, met the man and got the 

| horse. Walker corroborated the story of 
the Donahues as to be and MaeWherrell 
calling there Friday, and also stated that 
he bad taken the rig to George Buchard’» at 
Little York the following day, aa to visit
ing the Little York dairyman again on Sun
day, also on Monday. On the latter day 
Buchard gave him the rig and he,brought it 
as far as the Woodbine,where he handed it 
over to MacWberrell, the latter having in
formed him Sunday that he had found a 
purchaser for it through an advertisement. 
A few hours later Walker said he again 
saw MaeWherrell at the Union Station, 
when the latter said he was going to Buffalo. 
Then the crown brought forward a now 
witness to prove that Walker tried 
vey to MaeWherrell the drift of the state
ment he had made to Slemin, and that it 
corroborated the detective’s testimony.

A Cipher Communication.
Turnkey Shaw of the Brampton Jail 

gave some startling testimony. When he 
produced a portion of a newspaper which 
ho had found in Walker’s possession, and 
which waa believed to have been intended 
as a means of communication between the 
two while in jail, both prisoner» eagerly 
craned forward their necks. The witness swore 
thatths paper, which was partially blank, was 
originally in the possession of MaeWherrell 
and was passed by him to Walker. It then 
contained these letters pricked with a pin 
in the paper and then retraced with a pen
cil :

No Monopoly.
Heretofore the clothing trade has been in 

th* hands of a few monopolists and, as is the 
case wherever a MONOPOLY exists, the 
consumers have to pay double prim for their 
good» THE ARMY AND NAVY S.ORES 
have revolutionized the clothing trade of 
Toronto and are giving "FULL VALUES," 
"HONEST DEALING” and » SQUARE 
TRADE every time. Call in this week and 
see the splendid show of SPRING OVER
COATS, all the latest fads In fabrics and 
styles, at ARMY AND NAVY STORES, 
183-138 King-street test, opposite St. Jam»»’ 
Cathedral, and 130138 Yonge-stree t, corner 
Temperance-street.

I

Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate :
Gentlemen of the Honee of Commonn :

While it Ts hoped that the public measures 
which will demand your attention will 
not be very numerous, some of them will 
be ot great weight and Importance, end 
it is my earnest hope and prayer that the 
care and zeal which you will apply to the 
deliberations of the session may be aided 
by the abundant blessing of the Almighty,

Now Members Io.ro».,osd. Arlington Hot.L
On the return of the members to the For comfortable bright rooms end eom- 

Commons Chamber the usual formal an- pined with reasonable rates and excellent cul- 
nouncemente were made and the following sjne tbs Arlington Hotel has not iu equal In 
new members introduced: Sir James Grant, Toronto end those who desire permanent 
Ottawa by Right Hon. Sir John Themp- winter quarters should hasten to make their 

d Mr. H. Robillard; Mr. O. 8. Har- arrangement! before tbe best rooms are
taken. ed

NBW SEALSKINS.

A Cargo of the Last Caleb Received 
Toronto,

opportunity 
) ladies of

city.
The new catch of sealskins 

and Dineen, as uenal, has secured the 
skins.

Ordered seal jackets ere now being t 
up in the styles of next winter.

Prices for ordered seal jackets are 
higher than wholesale prices.

No one should miss this opportunity, 
one in a thousand.

Gentlemen should see the new style 
at Dineen’».

show

An unexampled 
•ente itself to the

now

nas a 
was 

men*Iff

I \
• /y*

son an
wood. Vaudreuil, by Hon. W. Laurier and 
Mr. Tarts; Mr. Joseph Martin, Winnipeg, 
by Hon. W. Laurier and Mr. L H. Davies; 
Mr. A. Hassland, Vancouver, by Right 
Hon. Sir John Thompson and Mr. Mara.

Each of the new members was greeted 
with applause by bis party friends as he 
advanced to shake hands with Mr. Speaker 
and then retired to tho seat allotted to him.

The usual motions for select standing 
committees and for a committee on the 
official debates were mule by Sir John 
Thompson and carried, and Sir John then 
moved the adjournment of the House. 

Judga Palmer's Resignation.
This was not to be, however, for an

other half hour, for Mr. Davies wanted to 
know whether the Minister of Justice had 
any information to give the House with re
spect to the statement made iu the press 
that Judgs Palmer of New Brunswick Bench 
had resigned and whether Sir John Thompson 
was aware of the fact that very grave 
charges of malfeasance in office had been 
made against this judge by a St. John

T. C. ROBINETTB.
Nerve Life le liealtli, do you need it?

that she Raw it in his postaesaion on Dec. 1.3 
and again on Dec. 21. Witnesses» will tes
tify to-morrow that they found at the 
Williams’ place a stock which fitted into 
the “crop,” and which waa broken. The 
crown’s contention is that the murderer 
struck the first blow with this weapon, that 
it broke, and that he then fell back upon 
the boot and potato inasher.

As intimated yesterday the case will 
probably reach the jury late Saturday 
afternoon. The defence will get through 
probably to-morrpw night, but at latest by 
noon on Saturday, and the addresses by 
counsel and the judge’s charge will not 
occupy

Toronto's Horse and Carriage Market.
In addition to the regular Tuesday an 

Friday auctions Messrs Silver & Smith, pr 
prietors of Grand’s Repository, are making 
specialty of carriages and harness and carr 
the largest variety of any cetabllshment I 
Canada. Purchasers have tbe choice of ao 
of tbe first manufactures at tbe lowest pm 
•ibis prices and will be allowed good vail 
for second-hand carriages or good horses < 
any class.

The Army and Navy star*» don’t ». 
sparrows for nlghtlouales, bat they ‘ 
soil spring overcoats worth St for St 
also others worth Slfl for 111. Go and 
If they don't.

Wlint the Hotelkeeper. Say.
Some of tbe hotelkeepers Informed us to

day that they do not push mineral waters 
bottled In Toronto; Hint they always give 
"Hprudel” when their patrons pay for it. but 
when they want spirits end mineral water 
for a paltry 5 cents they are compelled to 
give them the cheap ones that are bottled In 
Toronto. "Hprudel” is tbe only mineral 
water sold her# that we can guarantee Is 
bottled at tbe spring, and Is always sold at 
5 cents per glass anil 10 cents with native 
wine or spirits.

Nova Hcotfa Elections.
Halifax, March 1(1,1 a.ro. —Full return# 

show that the Fielding Government is sus
tained, with a majority equal to that os 
dissolution. j

met.
A Strang Flea to the Jury,

Mr. Robinette has made a reputation for 
the conduct of MaeWherrell’» to con-himsclf in

defence of which any young man might well 
be proud. Fighting against stupendous 
odds, and with little hope of saving his 
client from conviction in view of the re
markably strong case aa presented by the 
crown, he has conducted the croaa-.xamina- 
tion of tho witnesses with signal aMlity.hae 
loch b

To Improve aiul strengthen tho vole# 
use Adams* Horwhound Tutti FrutSl. Rsl4 
by druggists and confectioner», 6 cents,

Nmden Committed for Trial.
Hamilton, March 15.—F.xprew Messes, 

ger Nurdcn was to-day committed for trial 
for stealing three sums of 35 oents from the 
Canadian Express Company. Ths charge 
against him of stealing $1500 was adjourned 
until Saturday.

f Who said hard time# 7 Itollare arc 
doughnut* nt tlie Army nnd Ntary etoree. 
Their b*rgHtfi battery le being worked 
with terrific force on the citadel of high 
prices juet now.

,y inch contested every step of the
assays
presented the strongest case of circum- 
•tuntial evidence over given to a jury some

ïî?” Tv1 gtfj- SdTïuÈL

F jeugvidence ie sufficiently connect Mac-
t wElell with the crime,and that at most it 

J ■ u emffimstantiul. Should the prisoner Mac- 
V \Vherrell be convicted be cannot place theI j, responsibility on the shoulders of his 
1 counsel.

more than six hours.
Tlio.e flutter Baskets.

Hanock Renniek, the Spadina-avenue 
(Toronto) grocer, at whose place Williams" 
and hie wife called when they visited To- 
,onto on Thursday, Dec, 14, was called. 
His evidence was produced to support that 
of Mr. and Miss Shehan with reference 
to the butter basket found alongside 
the stove in the Williams kitchen. 
Renniek purchased some butter and geese 
from the old couple. The purse which 
Walker sold on Friday, Dec. 15, was first 
referred to in the evidence of this witness. 
Renniek noticed that Williams carried his 
money in a parse with a clasp on it. Wit
ness swore that neither of tbe purses found 
in the Williams house after the murder, 
and produced, was the one that Williams

Yesterday the Donahues, father and son, 
testified that they saw the prisoners with 
the missing rig at 3 p.m. Friday in the 
llanforth-road. William Tobin, a reataur- 
ant-keeper at 134 York-street, Toronto, 
swore to-day thatat lOo'clock the same night 
MaeWherrell and Walker came to hie place 
within 20 minutes of each other. Mac- 
Wherrell wore a pea jacket and dark trous
ers with a stripe. Both were very wet. 
They stated that they bad been

Little York looking 
for a job, and tho only wot k
offered them was “shoveling fog.” The 
prisoners slept at Tobin’s that night. Wit
ness knew them, as they had ossa at bis

Sirs. Miller Delighted.
Mrs. Miller, wife of the Hon. » 

Miller, says that when, after landing li 
York, she took the New York Cei 
great fast train for Albany the iourn 
seemed to her like "gliding through fair 
land." Nowhere abroad had she found “su 
ease of motion, such luxury of surrounding 
such panoramic beauty of laudsoane,” as 
that ride on the Empire State Express. 
Richfield News.

1 Try Watson's const Drops.

British Army Estimates.
London, March 15,—The British army 

estimates for the coming fiscal year show an 
increase of £278,100. This increase is due 
to tho advance in the price of coal aod for
age and the augmentation of the militia and 
army reserve._____________ -

Tobaeee shower, will Had Beaver ping 
Just the thing for spring nee. Try It.

Ceeglileura surpass#» all cough mediate#

Oak Mae tele
In Colonial aod other latest designs. Tlle- 
fngs and Brass Good» W. Millichamp, Hoe 
& Co., 234 Yonge-street.

Fetlientonhaugh tt On., patees solicitor*
wasxesru. »“>« uomw.ro. wouaisa.

Try Watson's Cough Drop»

Fair and Mild.
Minimum and maximum temperatures; 

Calgary, IS—44; Qu'Appelle, 84-34: Winnipeg, 
80-M: Parry Sound, 14—30: Toronto, 88—33; 
Montreal, 16—88: Quebec, 10-88; Halifax. 86—44. 

Probe.: Westerly wiiuit, fair and mild.

Figaro It ant, cost of material and mak. 
Ing. aod than marvel at our prisas for 
spring overcoat# and suits at tha Army 
aed Nary Stores.

Milligan Company's Estate.
Tbe most important sale of grocery stocks 

ever made in Toronto will be hold on Thurs
day, March ‘il. Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson will 
dispose ot tue four stocks In the Milligan 
estate. Everyone knows them. They will 
be sold at Suckling & Co.’s wareroome

See Sir James Knife's Nerve Ulr,

‘J
Sir. Davies made a moderate and temper

ate speech, referring to the high character 
of the Canadian Bench and disclaiming any 
political bias id his action, asserting that he 
was only actuated by a desire to see the 
reputation of tba Bench sustained.

Sir John Thompson replied, in substance, 
that he was in Paris when the charge against 
judge Palmer was made by The St. John 
Globe, but he received a copy of the paper 
there. No formal report or complaint 
against Judge Palmer had ever been 
made to the Department of Justice, 
but a f i iend of the judge's, at the 
instance of the judge, bad 
an oral denial of the charge and had ex
plained the circumstances of which The 
Globe complained. The department could 
not act on a bare newspaper report. Judge 
Palmer was 74 years of age. He had served 
nearly 15 years on the New Brunswick 
bench aod bad lost the eight of one eye, 
while the other eye had been affected and 
an operation had been performed on it.

Continued on Third Page.

a j?
W. 0. \VHER.

This, the Crown inferred, was a secret 
cipher known to the two prisoners, consti
tuted, in fact, a query by MaeWherroll to 
Walker as to what information ho had sup
plied the police. The blank apace below was 
tilled in by Welker with this reply in lead 
pencil, the writing being positively identi
fied by several witnesses:

1 tboold them that wen you left me on Fri
day you sead that you wear going to see a 
man at tho exposition grounds. I told them 
he head side wiskers. Thar keepio me alone 
to trie to friteu me to see if I will tell any
thing more, but 1 wount. I’m not ao easy 
fritened.

Turnkey Shaw took possession of the 
paper and handed it to the authorities. 
The reply never reached MaeWherrell.

The interruption in the chain waa here 
resumed by producing testimony with 
respect to the piatol. William Moody, »r., 

early in the day that when the 
William house was searched after tbe mur- 
dernorevolver was found, although Williams

S sear, seats to-morrow for 
Alexander Combined Recital, 
Good Friday. John Movtson, Hanker,

The World observes that Mr. John Mori 
son, Ex-Governor of the British America 
Assurance Comoany, has returned to the 
city after a year’s vacation, and as a life of 
idleness does not suit a man of hie shrewd, 
aotive'and energetic temperament bas ope net 1 
an office at 33 Victoria-street, where he pro
poses to do a banking, insurance and finan
cial business. With bis long residence in the 
city land having ample means at his dis
posal Toe World has no doubt be will achieve
great success.___________________

Have yon a cough? Try Couglilcnra. 10c 
DEATHS.

HAVES—On Thursday, Hth»lnit., at 88 Nsn- 
tencrescent. Toronto, Kathies», Infant daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Hayes.

fttOWTHER-On Thursday, the 13th of March, 
IBM, at 60 College-street. Toronto, Eliza, widow 
of the late James I Towther.

Funeral private.

AoMlemy of Munie.
Every evening this week,

Patrick’s Day matinee on Saturday, Erl: 
brightest luminary, Tony Farrell, and 
company of players in tbe clovereet Ir 
draina of modern times, “My G’olleei 
Hinging and dancing galore. Prices 19, i 
35 and 50 cents._______________

Plan opens at Nordhelmers' to mnrrn 
10 a.$n. for Mr. Charles Huberts' nn<l M 
Alexander's Combined 1 loci ta 1 Go 
Friday.______ ___ ____________________

Dunlop’» Twenty Thousand Rose*.
There sre now nearly twenty thousand 

my rose trees in bloom,of the rarest tinte a 
perfumes. Also Lilies of the V alley, Car, 
tloof, Orchid*, etc. Visitors welcome at i 
Conservatory. Salerooms, Dunlop’*, 
Yonge; tele. 4192.

Prices talk nnd quality substantial 
that tbe beet place to buy spring or 
coata Ie at Ike Army aed Navy store»

with a
Tightening tha Colle,

jsasu s,:=v!, ssr.
It was*conclusively proven that W.lllam. 
owned both a revolver and a pistol, and that 

xf_p »he murder those were missing. It 
waTaUo eTtablishod that Walker, when re- 
* A frnrn fail about noon of Dec. 

-f4**the day of the murder, did not have

pückUtwvk, — P0-1"-?1' "'“O'1"1
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OWN TO BDMSSAT OTTAWA
OORQBOUS SCENE AT TBE OPENING 

OP TBE HOUSE.

The Ipsssh From the Throne Brief and 
Meaty—Discussion on tho Address To- 
Day—Thirteen Notions ot Motion Given, 
Including Two ea the Separate School 
Question.

Ottawa, March 16.—Never before, with 
the single exception of the session of 1879, 
when Her Royal Highness the Princes» 
Louise was present, has Ottawa witnessed 
so brilliant an opening of Parliament as the 
one which took place to-day. Although the 
weather was unpropitious, the sky overcast 
and threatening rain and the wind keen 
and chilly, Parliament Hill was almost 
entirely covered with the vast crowd which 
thronged to are the show and pressed in so 
much on tbe guard of honor from the 
Governor-General’» Foot Guards that it 
was almost hidden from view. From the 
windows of the Parliament building just 
one black mass of heads could be seen. 
The people packed so closely together 

r that moving about was impossible,
6 and it was only with difficulty
’ that the four-in-hand containing His Ex- 
1 cellency and tbe escort from the Princess 
, Louise Dragoons which accompanied it, 
1 could make their way to the main tower, 
1 where His Excellency alighted, without 
$ crushing some ot the eager spectators who 
‘ crowded into the roadway. No such crowd 
1 has been seen ie# Parliament-square before, 
" with the single exception named. Fully 
> test thousand people must have been pre- 

t, and hearty cheers were given for His 
Excellency aa he drove up.

Inside the scene was one of unusual bril
liancy, The handsome red chamber of the 
Senate was arranged in the usual manner 
for opening, tbe Senators’ "desks being re
moved and benches and lounges substituted, 
while the floor was occupied by 
the invited guests. Every chair waa filled 
and every inch of standing room was occu
pied. .

chairs for

A Brilliant Scene.
The space outside ths bar of 

the House, reserved for the mem
bers of the Cornerions and the 
press, was soon packed to suffocation, and 
the lobbies of the Senate also fairly well 
filled, although no one standing there could 
either see or hear anything. The atten
dance of members of the Commons wee 
much larger than usual, despite the fact 
that very few ot the Nova Sootia members 
have arrived owing to the local elections 
(oing on in the province to-day, and the 
act that a number of the Quebec members 

will not come to Ottawa until after Easter. 
Th,re were more members than could get into 
theepaee supposed to be reserved fortheC’om- 
moas, and there were many complaints that 

public was allowed to crowd 
int^ this space to the exclusion of the mem
bers. The galleries were jammed almost to 
suffocation, the crowd ooneistiog mostly of 
ladies, snd altogether the attendance far 
exceeded that at any previous opening,save 
that of 1879, known as “The Princess’ 
year.”

Promptly at 3 o’clock Mr. Speaker 
White took his seat in the 
Commons and read prayer» Scarcely 
had-tfae echo of the last amen died away 
upon the air when the three time-honored 
whacks announcing the arrival of a messen
ger fiom His Excellency resounded through 
the Chamber, and on the Speaker giving 
permission for the admission of the messen
ger, the gentleman usher of the black rod 
entered and, after hie three justly celebrat
ed bows, delivered the usual message that 
Hie Excellency the Governor-General de
sired the immediate Attendance of the 
House in the Senate Chamber.

Aa Expert la Bows.
The bows of Black Rod are as fins and fin

ished a performance as ever. Age has 
thinned his once luxuriant locks and 
time has dimmed the brightness of hie once 
proud and haughty clause, but neither time 
nor age appears to have any effect on the 
suppleness of his back, tier to impair the 
graceful flexibility of hiy body. His bows 
are expansive, but they are the finest of 
their kind, and no one who has seen Black 
Rod step backwards and bow himself out of 
tho Commons Chamber, after delivering 
his message, .
to grudge him his salary. The
members of the Commons gave vent to 
their admiration by a hearty round of 
applause led by two Cabinet Minister and 
one prominent member of the Opposition, 
who was feeling unusually good, and then 
trooped out after Mr. Speaker to the 
Senate Chamber, where such of them as 
could get in listened to the following; 
Speech from the Throne read by Lore 
Aberdeen in a clear voice which was easily 
heard in every part of the chamber:
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate; Gentle-

me:n of the Jiotue of Commune:
In the Queen’s name I greet you, for the 

first time since assuming the high functions 
intrusted to me by Her Majesty, and it is 
with feelings of the liveliest satisfaction 
that I thus meet you assembled for tbe 
labors of another session of Parliament.

This feeling of satisfaction is enhanced by 
the opportunities which I have already en
joyed of visiting and in my official capacity 
renewing acquaintance with several of the 
chief centres of the enterprise and activity 
of this Dominion; nor need I refrain from 
assuring you that I have been deeply im
pressed by the heartiness of the reception 
accorded to me as Her Majesty's viceroy 
and representative, a reception which has 

- once more manifested the loyalty, the cor- 
1 diality and the publie spirit of the Canadian 
e people.

th

could have the heart

The Increase of Trade.
My predecessor was able to express grati

fication to you last year on an increaae in 
trade and on the continued progress of the 
Dominion. It is gratifying to me to ob
serve that the expectation which waa then 
formed, that the volume of trade during 
the then current year would exceed that of 
any year in tbe history of the Dominion, 
has been fully realized and that Canada’s 
progress continues with every mark of eta- 

- bility and permanence.
:b It msy be observed with satisfaction 

that a large proportion of this increase ie 
•nown to have been due to an extension of 

commerce with Great Britain, 
CanadafSpared she Fames,

It is a cause of thankfulness that our 
• people have been spared in a very great 

dégrafe from the sufferings which have visit
ed the populations of some other countries 
during many months past, and that while 

i the commercial depression prevailing abroad 
is could not nut affect the activity of business 

in the Poimnion, we have been free from 
any extensive financial disaster or wide
spread dietrea»

The revenues of the year bare been ample 
for the services which you provided for, 
aod have met tbe expectations on which the 
appropriations of last year were based. 

Harmons With the United state*.

our

The
the arbitrators at Pans, of the controversy 
which had prevailed ao long with respect to 
the seal fisheries in the Pacific Ocean and 
the rights of British subjects in the 
Behring Sea has removed the only source of 
contention which existed between Great 
Britain and the United States with regard 
to Canada. There is every reason to believe
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